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One-year countdown gala to 7th
CISM Military Games held in Wuhan
By Wang Yang & Zhou Chengsi (Hubei Daily); Zheng Ruke (Changjiang Daily)

The Ministry of
National Defense of China
(MND) hosted a press
conference on the 7th
CISM World Games in
Beijing on October 17.
Eight promotional theme
songs, a promotional
video, and a short
animation featuring
Bingbing, the mascot of
the 7th CISM World
Games, were released at
the press conference.
Around 400 Chinese
athletes are expected to
participate in the games
next year in Wuhan.
The press conference
in Beijing was followed by
a one-year countdown
gala to the 7th CISM
World Military Games,
which was held in Wuhan
on October 18. Hervé
Piccirillo, president of the
International Military
Sports Council (CISM); Li
Yingchuan, deputy director
of the State Sports
General Administration of
China; Yang Jian, deputy
director of the
Department of Training
Management of the
Central Military
Commission; and Hubei
provincial and Wuhan
municipal officials jointly
launched the digital
countdown board.
The gala was divided
into four parts. It began
with the overture of the
"Hope of Peace." Chinese
military organizations
presented military-style
performances to the
audience while local
groups delivered songs
and dances with strong
characteristics of the
ancient culture of Chu.
More than 3,000
representatives from all
walks of life attended the
gala.

The gala features a special ceremony where water taken from the Yangtze, Amazon, Nile, and Danube
rivers are poured into a container, an action symbolizing the "global village".
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26 major events memos signed
By Li Yong

CISM signed seven
memorandums with the Sporting
Events Committee of the 7th
CISM World Games on October
19.
The memorandums inked
were on golf, fencing, air-force
pentathlon, wrestling, road
racing, basketball and taekwondo.
These documents have set clear
standards about the index of
venues, functional rooms,
equipments to be used, the

competitions, and the
organization of the games.
The 7th CISM World Games
includes 27 sports. So far,
except for shooting, which is still
under review, memorandums on
27 sports have been struck.
At a press conference after
the signing ceremony, CISM
officials praised Wuhan for its
efficient organizational work and
expressed their anticipation for
the grand event next year.

Aquatic competitions pave way for
games next year
By Li Yong

The second Wuhan Marathon
Swimming, and the first East
Lake International Sailing
Invitational Tournament kicked off
at East Lake on October 20.
The marathon swimming and
the sailing tournament serve as a
"simulated test" for East Lake in
organizing aquatic sports, as the
Wuhan East Lake Scenic Area
will be the venue for aquatic
sports and sailing at the 7th

CISM World Games to be held
next year.
A large sailing boat named
Military World Games made its
debut on that day. The boat is
approximately 10 meters long
and can accommodate 12 people.
The boat will carry judges of the
sailing competition of the 7th
CISM World Games and will be
used as a mark at the starting
point of sailing.

Bakari holding a copy of
Changjiang Weekly Photo by Zou Yan

CISM official brings
Changjiang Weekly home
By Sue Liu

During the CISM World Games
Press Conference held in Wuhan on
October 19, copies of a special issue of
Changjiang Weekly were presented to
guests attending the ceremony.
The paper provided readers with
comprehensive knowledge about Wuhan
and its preparations for the 7th CISM
World Games.
CISM directors and managers
commented that the special issue was
"informative" and "useful." Joseph Bakari,
CISM World Games Assistant Director,
asked for 20 copies. "I'll take them back
to my CISM colleagues," said Bakari.

